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Details of Visit:

Author: cyclone999
Location 2: King Heath
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 22 Nov 2008 Afternoon
Duration of Visit: 60 mins
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Tazmin
Website: http://www.tazescortbirmingham.co.uk
Phone: 07963277523

The Premises:

Nice appartment above a estate agent,easy parking with a discreet side entrance and intercom
buzzer.
Tazmins place is warm clean and sort of homely not just a working flat.

The Lady:

Taz is slim about a size 8,long dark hair and a very Pretty face. She has long legs topped off with
the sexiest ass I have seen in a long time.
She has a smooth and clean shaven pussy that cries out for attention, her tits are pert and just the
right size for her build, not massive but not tiny.

The Story:

 I had seen Taz earlier in the week for a short appointment and had enjoyed myself so much I had
to return.
After a shower I went to the bedroom were taz was waiting for me dressed in high heels and
stockings (at my request again), she would look sexy in a sack cloth believe me.
Didn?t bother with a massage just went in for the kill, I couldn?t resist kissing and tasting her sweet
smelling pussy and that is how we spent most of the time, with my face either buried between her
thighs or the cheeks of her ass. Taz enjoys receiving oral and when we got into a 69er she returned
the favour without hesitation.

By this time my tongue was aching so it was on with the rubber hat and she climbed on top, so here
I was lying on my back with a young beautiful woman sitting astride me giving me the fuck of my life
with her pert tits and hard nipples ready and waiting to be sucked, gives me a hard on just thinking
about it.
After a while we change to a doggy position just so I could look at her ass while I fucked her wet
pussy, we finished off in missionary so I could look at her face has I shot my load.

I don't often write field reports but every now and again i come across a girl that has to be written
about and Taz is one of those.
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